CHUMS LENT RECITAL SERIES 2024

2nd February – 6.15pm
CHUMS Social
The Buttery

9th February – 6.15pm
Jessica Ellis
Recital Room

16th February – 6.15pm
Microtonal Trumpet and Flugelhorn with Electronics
Recital Room

23rd February – 6.15pm
Orchestra on the Hill
Wolfson Theatre

23rd February – 7.30pm
Open Mic Night and Sunroof!
The Buttery

1st March – 6.15pm
Marsyas Trio
Recital Room

8th March – 6.15pm
Open Stage and Inter Alios Chamber Choir
Recital Room

15th March – 6.15pm
Chu Jazz Big Band
The Buttery

Come along and see what’s going on this term! A chance to get a drink and meet likeminded musicians in Churchill, the new Music Sizar Kirsty McLachlan, and Director of Music Ewan Campbell.

Selwyn College’s Jessica Ellis, a 2nd year Music student, presents an exciting program of 2 movements from Bach’s Partita in G minor, and Pasculli’s La Favorita for Oboe and Piano.

Stephen Altoft (UK/Germany) has developed a trumpet with 19-divisions of the octave (related to the Baroque quarter-comma meantone tuning), and for 20 years has been commissioning new works for the instrument. This ‘Time Dreaming’ programme includes premieres by Paul Rhys and Hilary Robinson as well as work by Stephen Altoft, Donald Bousted and Richard Whalley.

The joint Orchestra of Churchill, Murray Edwards & Fitzwilliam present their Lent concert, featuring music by lesser-known composers Morfydd Llwyn Owen and José Mauricio Nuñez García alongside cinematic orchestral repertoire.

Open to musicians of any musical style who want to be heard! Please get in touch with Kirsty (km894) or on Instagram (@churchillmusicsoc) to sign up – or come along on the night!

The Artist By Fellows of the Marsyas Trio return for a programme including Debussy’s Sonata for cello and piano, Eugene Goossens Cinq Impressions with video, a new work by Churchill alumnus Roseanna Dunn and a preview of Ewan Campbell’s collaboration with Spanish photographer Xavi Bou.

Open to any college musicians wishing to perform an item in a more formal setting. Please get in touch with Kirsty (km894) or on Instagram (@churchillmusicsoc) to sign up. The stage is yours!

Celebrate the end of term with a bang! Come down to the Buttery for a drink and listen as Chu Jazz Big Band play an explosive farewell to Lent Term!